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L.’!.0y4 Bougies Broyfces

Greetings«? ?3o a«>‘ frina «»■':■.. ;? r??^,v'j y «orte of you fen cust there
were expect ing the® re: en tHyS

.First order of business äa TSF * 5>3 ft$ io report on the re so Hs of 
our ’’electio» tfo

Seventeen ballots were manisd? **6 for L B Broytes for President 
aad L t> Broyles is shore* fore elected pro? ident of SF5 for 19b3c HS for 
Mchael Kurfc-yr« as OK --■■■ therefore the new CE of SFG°s TSF i» Mifee Karoaa ,

As President cuvtea?.?.y and elect I declare th© election » oe»i~ 
■■ ecses®.. fl® fuö u -■■«-■ -.j fair s&«fhg CreturnJ of bulfiota - about S0%.,

Aat; dirty bird that * ;y- i herewith request that all the jises«! :: 
«’•»ata of supporting of^kcors ’VOIAJOEEÄ' to fill thelr present position: '

ALFßEH SIC-COX AWDJiSWü ■-■ Treasurer$
PaaS Shlngletoa Jr Corresponding üaeretsry, 
David Hulan •=»« F .?bli So It y Officer-:
BäH Wolfenberger Hästoria«.>
Tow Arni stead -■- Bo ■<$«<! Kobin € cord Suater,

Th® flailing editor of SF?A is j.?ow David BuSondwft ich 
did aot cha&ge in 3ssi Üt-sue« I ktw® of the now ssnt* bat 
forgot ft as «-hs tis® o.f pubHicatlon of TSF.-,

? irraa-gly 
conp?eteiy

If there eie so 5*o*a'V:s of co»pSaiat to the? contrary bogiRning »hi
■; rtiu9ja 3 NtfJ3be~ 4 ef fHE isOÜTK8ÄH FAN the executive branch Is aathoriafiK^ 

payaent of five dö?;;«?rs €$5) per issa© to heilp defray the costs t®
i«£! «©» OFq a './iroeädo&n qulckSj? of c.osts brings forth the fs&t that
/' ewfi'ääs cost around each fo:< q nine this swulfd I»itf vHy
.%' a?t th® cost at -$3-4v- •■-■“-* so the above $*5 äs la ao way fuJiS

Ktftaan has offerad to do the sflno foy the mentioned price e.^tl ?
feesl thst he sheuBd receive thot a«ch end mt© if/fes/when we get aser©

The tressfsry iu f«lrSy heaHthy for oar sU«?<, Ke «the?, vfficerai h»re 
kept the outlay at the cBinimm possiblle •• absorbing «ussy c-c^ts per-soce;; ;■ 
sad have thereby kept things solvent..

Beginning Iraadiatoly with S9&3 the ch«h const .Hatioa pertaining 
to dams reoewav and recsipt of 00 by is arrears «dil be eat to
the bone.: Th^ra H sn -to~dsta roster in this isaae £ in the pre«* 
cedäng > tr» ?? äsjsues « .roster has been an fiatcgrsH part also«. I hop® 
iuiat .^0 oae dr?;ps out because of iiacs' of activity by our groapf,

f
As of 1%3 there wSIG1 be eae or ®<?xe seaingit of SFGers, It H 

T-.oped that alia who aro abH will attends And when the twe for
«n!i€t ©dot.rally loc&xed wori.^cea I hc?pe Mist wo ©an ssako a slab at Qet--=- 
Mng JWLACON II..
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PßlSST’JENT S Kgm,

$0# eboot •.;£ oBsociat« J5c.-<>öri A fv« .<£;■
■ ;V ■:: !i ,■. 9(1 <: * < ;■.’. g Gt) a <8 ;J $ /...-,■: th©

V v--' *■$«> -‘ ’5«JC{ ••:■•••.. wiH be br-v’ ■ y. f; mi a •■r. ©,; • c* '•<
■ :-<k. £.:/’ . _.,;j i;y

.lhi..:. h§et .■ *’■ >•,.;•■ ;?4«tor'■'» Hsst (I raean J4JL£<?r$ <*’*$ Od £*'•*’’ 
©aa to Re r/«yyt. .-.< I 5fa gtsiUg to i?ua“UHs off o 2 ng‘"©A Sv
ÖR® ■■'. pays ■■. k??<?by ««a up 8h t&e paper I haee ©.-■<: 
«isd gett$>u^ y.t-u ;j.’ ti»a few nait.ersofts I have left., This 
/ $ '• '' ''^'-> •'■■ U* ä .:$ ■ ;i'.t *5 <j V0 7) ? .«•••• 0 !>OWeVef but fvOl® AOW 01i X
hop«? t© 0S.'".'. ;}« with KJ? OK?> -JÜTTÖ-I .po" (■O3c:~‘ ,

”«bl iehiag Boath; Cor 1;<F &■:& J<,.U¥., MfiF!, FA^r^.lLV. S£PVJKBE8 .
& TlOVEBBEa of ea<h yo.ar. %>xt 2s sue uader the .a ear aao Sa due when b.e 
eaa get it c crap let ;ed Sowevar X ata roq:t£-;H * n% personally that »H 
oKUew' K«-iiöev3 get theix ite^M^ette-rF/rspojets to hia as soon"»® 
possible.» tie »ay wu/t to .-.ta*r plane Ing tha first hue now €?) .ct

sJI reptn-ts Xo stHjsHtßd by Jsauery SO, k^63 Thh wOÄ
tiTO Cor tis tn ) ;-n3 :tp ??nö ailateo the. zine and get i& ia the «sä'*

fey Jam«a'.*y 2Itb (ftiitt <u;S: says fcopefal£yk.

'•';" ^v? 5■ ' •■■ .■ Li-:- häf»59diatÄiy by the preafideot (cr of 
ak':^T>4, e,?k’: !k;..e fö^nbeofi äp thinks o£ pwbl^satfou -«f a

: a . ;id'_ pvo,jected 2%’£ seens to bjsve b.t'-igtsC tksMs.,
■. /<?■-?.■•-■. ■." >,.: :•.?> .■•■ i\ 2kat Jcö& aad choicer an J. iwse ’■? » ?uue
kham sU: .h’^ed *n • Cc * o# TSff aao’ subMit tk-yw n-. ii® Ckrs
e? v- imteif to the Vito up :<r? diycMsütäoa^

CSIO'? .!.'< this kjyj? has w£.1S be wiiwt le '. l{» £v r:ire

CLO KMBÄt£ ■=><-’ w&e?;®' are yöt«?

Itiis S'wa of T-'»';" £s, i'K'kv.-- !< 5£*ä?• kd to 50 Chsö copy ■ # e-«©fe
siembar., 2 to CeMfernio hiibtayy.. 2 t -4 ta®- Mstoziftft fov ®4ab fOas will 

a few fwy eonlpt-t p&s&agea by tkn «-r,■ .-sgjjoü3ißg o<5!?<t;oy b»& «,h$ 
reo o5f BOG pilus a* . j bv no wora.. I &si hora-by K’Srjueatiug the new CC 
S* )i fci? rKrr ?■. ;,’ . ■ to ~ ecpJte-. Tba sxfti'ss aye* for 3s®w 
«©&-bi;.?ry .

IF ■ ■‘V tkirX.. ?' -;' . ■■ ■ /,S rtikk’X :ka-O Tttia Tk TUB : / •

I sem hike word ^wst nor as to tshsa bo wishos sabal£®Ua ii.t
k«®® for »ext kSF &ni5 that word ks 0tO.-S3tUaXwM .■-...O.feir

BegSoaing with rsxt isspe of TSF a psofkiifi cs eea.’ n»eubox’« skill 
khöpefuliy^ beccisae a »öu- coSaasn,. Not ail siew ©jaribert siU ra&fee th*;) 
^eiry next i?iÄue but c qusr;.' i<jun®?'?‘0 sooii ga the ’■©ttr.ds ?,o ger? 
the specific fe«ts twi£öd f« th s ih^;

And «o with the bot t. ü.i? ;!;«ö?- of th ■. i
they «should be ’s ye - kJ ^A$LVW^A$W/RIW?S of SF6

■ ■'. : . ©« .,■■ ■ .?• Jd^s L Ö B) .?k^x--- aethi ■ ■■ ®.®r« 1» the
wey o.f trying to Ä-.^t wp eontrvx!*r-yy for th k hssu®. Cro*jgikiq 
Seat it^*

See yov »:k k' Jk ■-- ■ ,j - 4 kk^iny ?:%3K- HA£T$' ’H:.Ai‘-
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Alfred kief- oy Antlrawj

Bal ease of Auguit 27.. 29(>2 6B.16
X®easing ftwds

Sar.? 27... Loubali vadd <ren$t?al) 2 >OC
J5 ,•■ U»daz?#rod (dues) 2... 00

~ ■ •.:!n:./ ;. (renewal) 2» 00
«■<? 2Q L 0 S;:oyles Srerie^at) 2rJ)O

r®t>$u Incasing f-} go
Xatal oa g.-.ind before expand Kures VijO'6

Expea®©$
Oct 8 L Ö BrtyU* (T5F MH *• M2) a Oq

Pre*; ö a t S a S a a c e ”f g A|
' -- . - ■ .7 ■ . .. ... . - ' •

/ A

/ Vfc y 5

»Vö e®s"»Ji crefitui«; sm i' 
I up In the sky* 
My hoßss is a to^or 
Of 8®$©abHo poser’
A vision,, a MinCf, 
A ^eriasi feind 
th«! ridea a £gw bears 
{Murr geen0 aow un»&Oo 
Kau know wfea& X ®een^

SPACE -JH5E

A dear jlittl‘0 Sady fra® Spsr.-X' 
yp wKh a KarOan Ace

■She Switched her anter.uafc
A nd saMs Sonv yous* dn®®äna

Is the buyfe the?, yeu wear öq yossr fa©®o

P 'S g 3



To Arslstead

sß'iry ,<o'! hs«c reviewed fonalnes- 4^*7 r: & -> .■■■ >^'y.'s3 ■’■

■ ' *« :' -■ that there ar>s my dlffereat fried* of £®n
■ . w eoU»H8c. W? P-. ///■■ 3 . $ that c.f thy type that taftr-s »f.»v »««

■ " 1 ■ prise ■. . „ ■. ■;■ and weep* ea te the next-, y-?. ths
••*&<•« pm.'ixa|&« two f .£•?.’i’s.s,; and disoours,„•% heatedly as ettlr, perhap« 

■’■■.naing Zenr pa^es on ».fem two
I sc? hagji frcv.d'j.».• iny shich type te use for tbia cöj^.ko, fkw« are 

e**j adrenlctges te eacfc. example-, I 1 <••.$£ o^er the SF$ rdeter •> 
' ••-■’<' i’lShy 0®?S fi-.JsS,! ’) ' Igi'is- '■;.■:■"!• iilUV® '/,>-. Weft JWöXfcJ öf ill, fga’ffiiti® 

a& i write e *o$ si •//•; 7 itts ;■ .,: ■: .. . e ■ • .,:.... fee* ■■■■< r ■
h*2p the» to get started Into feneioe i*»do®., On the other 4and.. this 
&«■ net weiceswd by tr.oso toit reclove ?.?•<; £an«Ises d«scribed , because 
tjcoy already fcnow whs; is Cas ido, .f’ ■?/ went instead a cowaewtary on 

f&n?.:\ae I» see how nay thought mattos with the«r $wd fssnc eitcb 
s’McItf bgked ■'■5 • actr,

" c,..:., -sr. ■: jgch fc.-.c snth tfqusH &ffld tS?« typ® X &■'
ü^ps-säp; s»3e’!;‘ , • -.hiis'i ccouhj X&t., ehe O’rO typ® is
ftC?. iUe;7R'r-. ■■ ,;t .;;. s;&t. Xy;i to writs. setaJFp. It is not ®at wKh 
AS’aist '/' ■:’■■ a’ ;T?.h *,k*o;r$t by f^ws the-?. ®rre&«y &nw ®b<?ut fawaia^s 
test, th« f js yc-ü't’ far fösafans.) and th<* lagt typ# GUiiiy :<»§•.«>t*•
j® tfe# a*w .fass •,<■;■’:£r«.g '•■/■.; qkw ’.'Jine.?.- o^fö*ry gjösth bard/. ?
,■■■•r'- atäqusisted J’r:fä« *J?.r X«ndonu

S«j s iae® th» 5a> r type are th® ;acst £11'^ to de-., kmo r«@S5.y 
/’itere«t people - I'’a gtiäug to d.t> the® fra® ■.&» -. ’/'$< ?. a©»
»Otten thgt ihex® ®ro ite-s tans thst n&t ujh&R I^va/lno art'c 
h/sve edds-gas«?. ■ Sev I"'»? yok»« to spend ®m.ie t.l®® ri'^ht u«e

review« 0/ ® taw feas'ieoR , and tir»u £c»vo »3 tt»e 14®.- is-
Sha next £«» ealwrens to 0:dsn«.<5tiTv .‘gvUt« «A' Oiüiy a few *®s»iaetv. 
And at the sas© I woot .fe&i that V<4 »«cjlactiny ta® «»«/*«

fler® are ;s f-sw o£ tho-best fnnzioa currently liublished today., and 
il »ossibJ® yw, ^isosild «aohs

War’3 00» . 5-$I Cro® Richard Re trier on v .WO s$®nJf 3tv,.; He-.x y«rx 14,, 
hf £ €Thr hanaiae aov? p«bV vTi sd. Buns ts 70 pwyes & i& abeat the 

h-j?,rva!j!’■ axtant toouy., i
; ■ • ■■■ ir Si fot fro® SO# ©ex 92,,

® . ; . ■•■' wonderXui. 1 y ®wty alaa« oecw ' maH ' .
a deapiy selehRifit T.rfeicie ta offset the huwrr ä fin® iettei > m; ?.- 
t ci ?

DISGOKS,; J .’A, Xr«;v J. .. Jj ^oygs... 27Ö? 8 ighX and ?? SE > V inaeap 'J. ; •« ,‘c'.
Ct'hfc »ost 1 f ■:•&■<"■■ i6- f Cas-11 >‘u t ftupl Icutiop. ««d is? :^Iri 

& the editor* rHs»d )

P^ö'^



WITH 3 HARP AXE BLUNT THOUGHTS

4 YAN^".f'i) 25$« Xua I'■!:; . Coulson« Route 30 Wabash« Indiana (The 
best fan?: ' . ■•. It is on its 120th issue« and is as good a
as it souads» )
.. KIPPLE, 15$ or 2/25$, from Ted Pauls« 144S Keridene Dr»0 Baltimore 
12(, Maryland 'Caustic coameatury on current events» fan doings» and an 
ejjcaedinly fine let tercel use*}

The Pointing Vector« $2^5 issues« John Boardman» Apt.» 03« 166=25 
09th Ave«, Jamaica 32» New York (Liberal» liberal» liberal» If yon 
like exasples of farout thinking,, this is it»)

If- FANAC« 4=50$«. Walter Breen« 2402 Grove St.»» Berkeley 4« Calif.. 
(THE naws zineo A raust, for anyone who calls himself a fan».)

SALAMANDER« 25$ or 5=$1,, Fred Patten» 5156 Chesley Ave»« L0A 43» 
Calif« (A good fantasy=sf sine for the aficiancdo)»

The Southern fansines» ISCARIOT» KOTA» LOKI» MAELSTROM» and others 
may be obtained from the publishers whose addresses are in the roster» 
Al Andrews is responsible for ISCARIOT,, I publish KOTA« Dave Hulan does 
LOKI» and BJ Plott puts cut fSAELSTSM«, Along with these there is MIAFAN 
frone Miko Kursen« but St has gone bi«=eanualv

The shoe fanzines are not all the best» but they er© the most in= 
terestlng for the new fan... However» they are the best» and have
the advantage that you can buy the® and do not have to publish a fanzine» 
or belong to an exclusive organization to get them«. The ones starred 
are most important» and it is almost imperative that you purchase these..

Be that as it may« I suppose I should include at least one review 
io as to keep at least the appearance of being a review columns

OOUBLE^BILL 1 § from Bill Bowers» 124~6th St-» NW„ Apt» 2« Barber« 
ton» Ohio« (along with Bill Mallardfilg 20$ or 6=$la usual aothodsg bi« 
monthly.-,

DOUBLETSILL replaces the fanzine STARDUST» which vis s very good 
amateur fiction magazine« and which I hated to see leave» Iw fact« I‘-'m 
sad to say that I wish it hadu°t folded and that DOUBLE®BILL is just 
not as good as STARDUST was» By the bye« if you would like a copy of 
the 5G»page STARDUST» yc., can send Dill £0$ for pcstage(. Do it« by 
all means»

Almost every fanzine these days seemssto have a story in it by 
Nike üeckinger» and DOUBLE«BILL is no exception« Rost of DeckingeruB 
stories are good» if not superior to mostu Unfortunately« most are also 
on hackneyed themes« and it shows Mikels «ability when hs can ja®ka such 
a ®tory ascend from the ranks of the mediocre.., I enjoyed this story» 
and appreciate that Miko was trying to say something Significant,, but 
St seems that often this ruins the story values, If a story cant stand 
on its own two feet Without the knowledge that it Says Something« it is 
a bad story» Actually« ^ik@as story exists only for the purpose of 
telling us that justice is not justice except in the eye® of th® one® 

who are deciding what is just« As I said«. I enjoyed it« primarily from 
appreciation and agreement with what Decking®? was trying to put across> 
Otherwise, the story had no real plot or conflict.,

Robert Co«jisoa!>® Fanzine Reviews are of the same kind that a few 
of you have criticized ae for~=that is» they are short listing® rather 
than long essay«,.. Perhaps this does not work for everyone« but it most 
definitely works for Coulg&n whose reviews ase among the most enjoyabl® 
that I read« The fact that his reviews are about the only ones I rsad 
really does not affect this« His motto is stated in ths review of 
RAVER INGS ««"*£ the! believes in reviews in quantity rather than in depth, 
which is a view I agro® on0”
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WITH SnAF.? AXE a BLUNT THOUGHTS ‘

til© incarnation of what he himself likes0
and I find ayself them too,, quite possibly because of th© know«-
ie^ge that Buck appreciates and likes what he is doing Coven though he

,‘ften denies th? quality of fanaines») This appreciation really 
is essential in a roviun--»®and oven in the critique of a poor book or ' 
■agaaine, tho reviewer must have some interest in the subject or the 
author., I believe., for the review to become really interesting.. Often 
fro® the sheer exuberance of too author an otherwise dull article »ay 
become interesting» and this often applies to fannäsh writing, I 
find this quality in DOUBLE-BILU

DOUBLE-BILL is not really on exceptional fanzine,, and really it is 
not very ”goodM in the sense of inherent quality of writing» but' it 
promises finer things,, and upon this basis'» I enjoyed ita

Toe Armistead®*»—

" arntzj c3«5SCS»ff:vcs>csacx>B»ws-'sjcsusdss’3: escxiÄoitmssj’-" . .■••.•:

~ DITOR
And once again it is that time and the last time» Next editor 

will ‘probably use another title «o sayonar« « auf wedersehn - aloha

•? Ayers 9-25®62 .
Vol* 3 p 2 was pretty fair., Thanh you kindly for the general 

uild«up or Bill Ray Wolfenberger on page Share are no real secrets 
My aunt sent the book to AS for a birthday or Shristmas present & then 
he donated it to TSFO My first published sbor(«short story. Inci
dentally» I had another one by the same publisher» out in 1959, I 
shall get the third one sometime this fall,-. I hope to donate another 
of these fine books to TSF tayself» No complaints this time except 
that I thought Michael D„ Norman °s letter would never end,, and I could 
barely read a letter or two here 6 there on account of the purple 
blarednesso I Just know that Somebody Else is going to tear you 
aprtoo is the main reason why I am not.,

Liston to win tonight by a knomkout in the 3rd or 4th round« May
be later»

#*The reproduction is the pubbers fault & I cannot find what I 
w.-..-, doing wrc--?v.> KURMA^, I feel that everyone should comment not 

l«ave ft up io the other fell®»» otherwise no one ends up doing

Fege 9



I sure enjoyed East issue of TSF0 I enjoyed it when I read 
it fro» cover to cover.» I enjoyed it again the next raornlng when 
Wa"field read it at the breakfast table.-.

Oaring the prunes and grits» he chortles? Look» here’s a gay 
ruEßisg for President who dont even belong to the Clubo Want’s to 
start at the top» eh© Through eggs» bacon» and grits» he reads the 
Treasurer’s report» I see here one guy donated a giftoo,-,A new m®K= 
bar» I thinkooo Inexperienced^ EhoO<jO I note our Treasurer accepted 
8aset1 NoCvq»» For political reasons» I suppose»,,«stamps«, government 
outlays«.

Through the second» third & fourth biscuits and grits» h® quotes? 
'"And now» due to th® overahelming demand» I close this coiumn^o * Good 

H.E0 freß’ the edt. "Nine out of 10 doctors endorse AHA% That’s great» 
"’I can never remember reading Chase» Holly or Dubois» so I will say0 
Chase» Holly and DuBois’0« iia«?.' Ho* Ho© And he urges sonebody 

else to be funny?.«c o People nover seem to realize their own talents«,»© 
fc’ho is this ‘hoob®?»« „I would guess Phoebe is CttKo though the chances 
are 9 to 10 its The AKA©

Through the lest cup of coffee and grits? How does Ann Chamber« 
lain get in here? I thoiighv sho wos from Califorala©ft©Soutbern CIL, 
-at 18a Ke have an associate no-ibcrship i>ow0o,Tou mean you ere going 

to associate with Californians? and fankoes?,.©Well» on an arbitrary 
basis« So long as they keep their p Irsee© „«Oh» bays he» and gulps down 
the last gulp leaving sugar in the cup as.usaaL Why., say$ I for the 
10»000th time» don’t you stir up your sugar? Because I don’t like 
ay coffee too sweet» thetas why,, and ho quits talking and chortles on 
and on through th® rest of the letters and cartoons, This, Gentlemen., 
is how much we like TSfc,

And bow I suggest a motto for TSF «=> this quote from Emersons 
’Tis not in the high stars alone» nor in the radbreast’s mellow 

tone
But- in th® mud and sens of things» there always—always something 

sings/5 "
And that xs the end cS ray song«.
*ff SURE now all donations will be accepted LIKE WHO REFUSES NONET ? 

We certainly dont0 wont0 shouldnt» couldnt« «nustöt» etc« ((editorial 
aside for a moment her®« this damn machine has another 'idiosyncrasy«, 
I must get fixed© SJj© left margin doesnt stop sometimes and' it goes'

ALL the way)).#®

80S FARNHAS $-25-62
Helio Friends» The two falls I had last Apr-O prevents any 

MyJlijBjj althOo while I c.sn print it is painful to hold a pen/pencil© 
Added to this are osteoarthritis & hardening arteries in the neck 

which have given me recurrent slight tcueh of palsy« Altho I a® but 
56 I Sock end feel about 70«,

I owe Hots of letters but cannot writ® them© I sure like to 
get them,, the©’

I can read» watch TV0 & th® doctor gave me permission to smoke 
“f pip®c 1 donnot Inhale it th®« I have x^U. pipes & mfighod do they 

Someday I’ll have a new pipe..
The life membership brought a heck o£ a lot of real wars sunshine 

into my home and heart both.,
I sure missed Chico» III« Had I been able to walk I’d have been 

itafto *
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ont i au i ng., continuing»«

Frederick’ Norwood •
Aß J::,m swre you will be the first to admit* we need & new editir 

for TSF,. h-c-wover it " ? d$t$bt ft»? that -„lake e. ;eod one., if he
isSat even-willing to take the trouble to make his platform legible* 
especially considering the miserable job he did with eeko Maybe he 

can do better* but there is ne guarantee of it«
The current issue of TSF was almost Impossible to read (plow) 

thru0 I know I scanned ths Seat few pages rather hurriedly* If the only 
alternative to this is that I pub the thing myself* I "d do it* th© I 

certainly dont want the job* At least j have access to a GOOD mimeograph 
and typewriter? If not me* at least one of the apa members should be 
editor* and TSF should be quarterly and run thru the op a* Obviously 
there is not enough r.t -r:: ?.? or chb news t© make it worth getting out 
monthly* and anyone who isn’t in the apa can’t really be interested in 

fes* you con consider this a platform to run for office of 
editor* but platform is unwilling and dictatorial legibility* and I 

hope someone like Dave Hulas steps forward and takes the job*
■ Projects for .-he sfg* sure* lots get together cod go up to Oxford» 

MisaOi) andooo j
I suggest that scaeon® be appointed to write letters to large cir= 

culation fanzines trying to clear up the false impressing that the name 
Southern Fandom Group has created* I°a amazed and disgusted at the num» 

ber of people who demand equal rights for negroes in spite of the lew 
standards of a large number of them, and yet refuse equal rights to the 
white southerner because of the actions of a militant mUorityo This in 

fandom yet* Someone should explain to fandom as a whoto* and anti» 
segregation Southern fen in particular* that we are not a political 
organisation at al.; >■ fccr it night be a good thing if we changed 

the name to Soothe"a Convention Comafttee* since one of our avow d ebjec» 
tivea is as eventaal regional con.

Projects for the sfga yes I have a few® Baek the >pa* work on a 
coa, pub a good o»e* with genzine material* get the srany* fringe Bombers 
into active fanden*»„something the N3F has always refused to do, and 
ghu help us that so©as to be our general parent organization^ I» that 
enough to keep you busy for a while?

Actually the project even connected with tie sfg* and the
biggest in fandom st the moment* is your ivhos»whOo If rou ssade that a, 
like* official sfg publication, it would give the club i real boost* 
Also what happened to this best of fandom project? Did it fall thru? 
It was s noble idee* a lot mere effective than the fan (wards* and yet 
no on© ever seemed to hear about it-, If you would annO4nce right now 
that you would publish a best of all fanzines of 1963* io editors who 
want to be considered should send their zines to you, tten if you read? 
placed nominations, held a vote,-, and then published* ve *y large circula» 
tion the creme of the crop., it would preserve a lot of ieteriel that 

©otherwise will ba lost?
There should be a provision whereby the pvesideat <f the club is 

automatically a member of the apa* sans dues or deadline»-, Do you 
even know what is going on over there in that mose actixt segment of 
the sfg?

*ffFred now boy this is the kind of epistle I should have cut parts 
os. but yet I wanted to get before the taembersh ip.-, Exoec» me moment ar i 1 
to Join the .apa* Now that TSF is off ay hands I will cciplete and pro~* 
prb WWISFF (money is partly the hold up they© bat it is »n the way to 
£ompletion) I probably will begin feeling that I have bem bit by the 
pubbug ((?)) and join up... I havent heretofore as I didst want to/need 

someone to do it on mimeo for se (by the way 1 have several offers at 
very reasonable cost end sra considering them) so LOOKOUT
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yes there ara uiore coraing

Sorry .to say but your platform is way0 way toe lets to to considered 
as oe/ptibber of our organ« But with time I think Miko has improved • 
bit and repro on his MI^I (??) CI think) was better« GHCD I just looked 

et the page .-• . ,o.r ’etter on it and it looks like gunk. I cant help 
that though until 1 ^ct this machine to the shop where bought« It still 
hos a lot of tiae loft oh tho years guarantee and I sa going to mske thee 
»tick to it* t think that siore taeebers will Join the ape IF the HE of 
it will give out more info« In sy 9 issues of TSF I have had only

3,<?) reports fro® the apa* Sorry but I cant sake WOSFF a project of 
SFG at present (that is)« Since I started it and put it thru myself 

■ feel that it is ray baby. I would sincerely enjoy doing the typing« 
others the artwork for a EOF and will give it considerable thoughta A& 
£qt 1961 =~ cannot get any word from one of the mala backers on'it and 
guess it can bo considered as having fallen thru« THEHEFOHE volunteers 
to work out ideas for a 1962 edition are immediately acceptable« If I 
join the ape I will pay ®y way« The rest of you cannot be expected to 
pay for a freeloader* fes I hear of tidal (tsunami) waves, floods«, 
earthquakes,, sailings os time0 postmailings« etco3#

A'® nJOW -X'?1".,bdPOiii in the form of n letter

Dave Hulan 11~5~62
As Publicity Diiector, nothing such to report* Iuve gotten Art 

Hayes to send THKÜ THE HA£E to all SFG members who a'*ent gett*ag it 
otherwise (cheifly thru N3F)* If any sfg members who aront ufMn 
want questions answered by Fraud onös Information Bureau« they can «end 
them to s© G I ’ll submit them to Don in ®y name« Questions z.baat sf« 
fantasy G fandom only—not comicsp ^ew Trend stuff-, etc* Also anyone 
.iho has anything he wants publicised in TTM can either report it to 
me or ^directly to Art Hayes ®R *30 Bancroft« Ontario, Canada)., mention» 
ing SFG as source (my same wouldn't hurtfr but isnat accessary). So 
far I haven’t heard of anything worth publicising from SFG0 though X 
!»®y have missed something*

As Mailing Editor of SFß& I-’H report that the 5th mailing eon® 
tained a total of 86 pages fro® 4 ajeßbc?rs — Plott0 Morwoodj, Armistead, 

and me« Andrews and Ambrose will have s postmaiMng (wont you,, fellas?) 
and a prospective now member? Gary Lebo:,'its, may have another one- A 
number of back mailings kuve been sold0 but plenty are still available at 
50® each* A change in the by-laws now allows sales at this price to 
nou-SFG members as well as SFGors., Members lost since last mailings 
Karman (resignation)« Gentry (dues & lacktivity)« Members added 
Labowita (if ho gats his dues in)« That “s 8 members* whiteh ham M2 
spaces including 5 open to associate members, Outside comment on SFPA 
quality has been quite favorable? why don''t some of you other publishing 
members join? Or if you hsven°t published.-, but are thinking about it®» 
or if you*v. ,>1» to, but Xeck facilit$es~“I*:ra quit® willing to run 
off your sine for a quite noainal fee <3FPA copies et costs additional 
copies at 25^/100 printed pages, plus cost), and I believe Jennings 
still offers this service as? well«? Write aso and ask if you-'re interested 
in details«

Last, I still think a regional con is the best thing to activate 
sfgo I hereby propose one for the weekend of 6®7 July 63,, here in 
Huntsv;1!®=®if enough can esse, we can arrange with a motels if only 
2 or 3, it esa be hold at ay house., Let”s have some discussion, aow^
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